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Program: Feeding Hawaii Together
Topic: Helping Feed Hawaii’s Hungry
Date: 10/3, 10/10, 10/31, 11/7, 11/21
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Duration: 15 minutes

This is an inside look at Feeding Hawaii Together, a Kaka’ako based organization which helps 
feed Hawaii’s hungry. Executive Director of FeedingHawaiiTogether.org, Charlie Lorenz explains 
the way the organization works in the community and how people can become involved in this 
worthy cause of feeding the hungry in Hawaii.

Program: Maka’i Hawai’i
Topic: Hawaiian Carver-Artist Dean Kahanui
Aired: 11/7, 11/14
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Duration: 28:30
 On today’s show, Host Jessie Bright interviews Big Island wood carver and artist Dean Kahanui 
about how he became inspired to pursue his craft as a Hawaiian artist. Dean will show us many 
of his creations from nose flutes to replicas of ancient Hawaiian fighting weapons.



Program: Maka’i Hawai’i
Subject: Hawaiian Net Fishing/ Hawaiian Stories
Date: 11/21, 11/28
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Duration: 28:30

Host Jessie Bright is joined by today’s guest Justin Asing. Justin is a local Hawaiian net 
fisherman. Today he will show us the art of net fishing. From the proper way to fold and hold 
the net to the throwing of the net to get the most coverage in the water.

We will share with the keiki Hawaiian stories told in the Hawaiian language.

Program: City News
Subject: City Lights Parade
Aired: 12/5, 12/12, 
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Duration: 28:30

Coverage of the Annual City Lights Parade and Christmas display of lights at Honolulu Hale. The 
parade features many local high school marching bands, floats sponsored by many local 
businesses, and celebrities to entertain the crowds.

Program: Community Matters
Subject: Pearl Harbor Week 2018
Aired: 12/19, 12/26
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Duration: 28:30



This is a look at the events of Pearl Harbor Week. This is the 77th anniversary of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor which initiated the United States entry into World War 2. Understanding past 
events and their consequences can inspire reverence for an emotional commitment to peaceful 
solutions to conflict. How do we help future generations chart their way toward peace and 
prosperity? We can learn from the past. A key focus of the commemoration of the 77th 
anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor will be a brighter future in our relationship with Japan 
and the celebration of 72 years of peace between the two countries.

Program: Girl Scouts
Topic: A Look at Girl Scout Troop 2028
Date: 12/5, 12/12
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Duration: 20 minutes

Girl Scout Troop 2028 from Kailua-Kona Talks about their Christmas project, where they send 
Christmas gift boxes to U.S. military soldiers serving in Afghanistan. This year they are sending 
over 300 boxes, as compared to the 225 boxes they sent last year. 
They also talk about how girls can join Girl Scouts and how Girl scouts helps build self-
confidence while becoming involved in community projects and helping others. 


